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Lambda
Chi: It’s
Official
Again
By KATIE HIBSON
contributing writer

What started as a regular
weekend party ended with the revocation of a fraternity’s 15-yearold charter.
Twelve years later, Lambda
Chi Alpha finally got its charter
back on Friday night with a formal
banquet at Clementine Café.
A charter is the official acknowledgment of a Greek sorority
or fraternity by JMU and all other
Greek organizations. The charter
allows fraternities and sororities
to officially recruit members, participate in Greek activities, receive
funding from the university and be
covered by university insurance.
The charter was given in the
spring of 2008, but it took until
the spring of 2009 to formally organize a banquet. The fraternity
had needed Lambda Chi alumni
and the JMU Greek Life coordinators to be present.
“It’s just the final piece of paper
that makes you feel like you’re part
of an official organization,” Lambda Chi President Ben Moore said.
Lambda Chi’s journey to reclaim its charter began in 1997
when an assistant Greek coordinator (AGC) visited a Lambda Chi
party, deemed the party unsafe
and shut it down.
Assistant Greek coordinators
are responsible, among other duties, for monitoring the safety of
registered Greek social functions.
They often visit registered events
to ensure all policies and procedures are being followed in accordance with JMU, the InterFraternity Council (IFC), Panhellenic
Association (PA) and JMU’s office
of Fraternity and Sorority Life.
When they find problems with an
event, they report the incident to
Fraternity and Sorority Life.
“We don’t have details about
what really happened. We just
know the party was shut down,”
Moore said. “Several of the brothers didn’t take that too well, and
the situation escalated.”
The Breeze reported in 1997
that the fraternity was reported for
15 violations of charter guidelines.
These included serving alcohol to
minors, buying alcohol in bulk and
hosting open parties without guest
lists. The national chapter prohibited buying alcohol in bulk (such
as kegs, which were then allowed
on campus by JMU policy) and
See CHARTER, page 4
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Streamlining Aid
JMU joins Direct Loan program to ease lending
process, phase out private lenders

By KATIE THISDELL
The Breeze

No more choosing from a list of lenders and
no more wondering if the money will arrive in
time to pay tuition for JMU students in the fall.
That’s what some students are hoping for as
JMU’s Office of Financial Aid changes the way it
handles student loans. Instead of working through
private lenders, students and their families will
borrow money directly from the federal government.
Brad Barnett, the senior associate director of
the Financial Aid Office, explained that the program offers benefits to its participants.
“There are less fees up front, so right [off ]
the bat students will have more money in their

pockets,” Barnett said.
Through the Federal Direct Loan program,
students pay their loans back to the U.S. Department of Education. Previously, the Federal Family Education Loan Program (FFELP) worked
through banks, credit unions and other student
loan lending companies.
For months, Barnett said his department intensely researched the change, while comparing
other schools.
“We just really picked a lot of brains,” Barnett
said.
These changes follow legislation from the past
several years that have gradually eliminated the
benefits of the previous Stafford Loan program.

BREEZE
VIDEOS
JMU Spring Game

Redshirt-freshman Justin Thorpe ran for
72 yards in his debut running the offense.

Michael Larrick Stand-Up
Highlights from The Breeze’s humor
columnist’s stand-up show

exclusive
videos at

breezejmu.org

See AID, page 5

Spring Has Come to Stay
(FROM LEFT
TO RIGHT)
Seniors
Tiffany
Joyce, Caitlin
Rock and
Lindsey
Felten lounge
in the grass
to catch
some rays
Sunday
morning
in the
arboretum.

photos by ADRIENNE GOLDBERG/The Breeze (bottom left photo by ROBERT BOAG/The Breeze)

ABOVE: Senior Matt Prevette plays with his puppy, Cooper, in the arboretum. RIGHT: A turtle basks in the shallow part of the arboretum pond while two ducks stand by some bluebells Sunday afternoon. The temperature reached 92 degrees Sunday.

» Part one of a two-part series on JMU’s Prism Gallery’s current exhibit by photojournalist Cathy Murphy

Marching Through History with César Chávez
Photographer dedicated her life to social justice, civil rights
By ANNA YOUNG
The Breeze

How many of us can say we have lived next door
to a revolutionary? How many of us were there during
one of the most monumental civil rights movements,
documenting the struggles and triumphs of a workers’
revolution, as well as the personal life of its legendary
leader?
Cathy Murphy was a photojournalism student
who lived next door to César Chávez during the
United Farm Workers strikes and the Thousand Mile
March in the mid-1970s in California.
“One of my goals in life was to make some kind of
social justice through my photography,” Murphy said.
Chávez, a Mexican American farm worker and
civil rights activist, dedicated his life to helping disenfranchised and mistreated migrant workers and fighting against child labor in the fields of California until
his death in 1993.
“César Chávez was a fabulous organizer, he was

courtesy of CATHY MURPHY

Cathy Murphy, now in her mid-60s, was hired by César
Chávez as a staff photographer for the United Farm Workers
during the Thousand Mile March and the UFW protests in
1975 and 1976 in California. Many of her photos are featured through Friday in the Prism Gallery in Festival.

a grassroots organizer,” Murphy said. “He spent years
doing that in a struggle to get the farm workers union
going, getting people involved, telling people that
by joining together, they would have power to make
changes for social justice.”
The mountain community of “La Paz,” the United
Farm Workers headquarters in Keene, Calif., boasted
little more than several small houses scattered along a
dirt road and an old hospital habituated by UFW volunteers. It was here that Murphy cultivated her relationship with the Chávez family, as her and her young son
were neighbors with Chávez. Although Murphy rarely
interrupted Chávez while he was at home, she got to
know his wife, Helen, and his son, Paul, his daughter,
Anna and Anna’s husband, Richard.
“I became close with the family and César trusted
me and he invited me to go with him to family functions and photograph his family,” Murphy said.
Just as the grapes were ripening in the fields in
the summer of 1975, Chávez led the Thousand Mile
March. The procession full of rallies and protests began at the U.S.-Mexico border and ended at the UFW
See CHÁVEZ, page 18
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POLICE LOG
PROPERTY DAMAGE

enness and alleged underaged possession at Dingledine Hall.

On April 18, someone reported $400 worth of damage to a transit bus
window at the Godwin Hall bus stop.

On April 19, police arrested a JMU student who received a judicial
referral for alleged public drunkenness near the bookstore on Bluestone
Drive.

On April 19, a JMU police ofﬁcer found $125 worth of damage to a vehicle window in the R10 lot.

On April 19, a JMU student received a judicial referral for alleged underaged possession at the intersection of Bluestone Drive and South Main
Street.

ALCOHOL
On April 8, a JMU student received a judicial referral for alleged underaged consumption at Potomac Hall.
On April 17, a JMU student received a judicial referral for alleged drunk-

Page 2
Swine Flu Declared
‘Public Health Emergency’

MEXICO CITY — This weekend international officials declared the swine flu
outbreak in Mexico and the U.S. a “public
health emergency” as new cases were reported north and south of the border and
fears grew of a global epidemic.
The Mexican government on Saturday
indicated that the outbreak was more severe
than originally acknowledged, announcing
that more than 1,300 people are believed
to have been infected. The virus, which the
top official of the World Health Organization said had “pandemic potential,” is now
suspected in the deaths of 81 people here,
Health Secretary Jose Angel Cordova said.
Also Saturday, the Mexican government
gave itself extraordinary powers to be able
to search private homes for sick people,
intercept them on public transport, quarantine them and force them to have treatment.
The emergency decree follows measures
that have included the closing of schools
until May 6, and the temporary shutdown
of museums, clubs and theaters. Hundreds
of concerts, private parties and other events
were canceled as federal and local officials
urged the public to avoid large gatherings.
To the north, a new case was discovered
Saturday in California and two in Kansas,
bringing the number to 11 confirmed incidents of the disease in the U.S. All patients
have recovered. Eight school children in
New York have a form of swine flu, the exact form is still being determined.
At the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention in Atlanta, Dr. Anne Schuchat
said the agency expected more cases and
that containment was “not feasible.”
“Having found the virus where we have
found it, we are likely to find it in many
more places,” Schuchat told reporters in a
telephone news conference. “It is clear that
this is widespread, which is why we do not
think we can contain spread of this virus.”

Pakistan’s Action May
Jeapordize Taliban Pact
NEW DELHI — Pakistan launched a
military operation against militants Sunday
in a district that has been covered under a
controversial peace deal concluded with the
Taliban, suggesting a tougher line by the
government—at least temporarily.
The military action in the Lower Dir region could jeopardize the pact, under which
the Taliban has been allowed to enforce
Sharia, or Islamic law, giving it de facto authority in the Swat Valley and nearby areas.
The U.S., some Pakistani lawmakers
and analysts have criticized the deal, claiming that it could embolden the extremists
rather than leading to genuine peace. Some
of those fears appeared justified when Taliban fighters moved into the Buner district
abutting Swat in recent weeks, hoping to
extend their influence.
Government warnings caused the
groups to retreat to Swat late last week, although militants were still visible on the
streets when a reporter visited Saturday.
Residents said they were local Taliban
members.
Also Sunday, the remains of Polish geologist Piotr Stanczak, who was taken hostage and apparently beheaded by Taliban
militants, were delivered in a casket to a
paramilitary camp, Pakistani officials said.
Stanczak had been kidnapped on
Sept. 28. A video released earlier this year
showed his apparent beheading, which Polish officials said they believed was authentic. His body will be handed over to Polish
authorities.
Despite the new military action, a senior
government official told The Associated
Press the peace deal remained “intact” and
denied that U.S. pressure had prompted the
offensive. Under the deal, the Taliban militants were supposed to disarm, although by
many indications that has not happened.

Clinton in Lebanon Before
Parliament Elections
BEIRUT, Lebanon — Arriving amid
heated preparations for Lebanon’s parliamentary elections, U.S. Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton expressed support
Sunday for a Western-backed coalition
running in a close race against an alliance
led by Hezbollah and supported by Iran
and Syria.
Clinton’s brief visit to Beirut, the first

On April 19, police arrested a JMU student who received a judicial
referral in Huffman Hall for alleged underaged consumption and alleged
public drunkenness.

World/National News
since President Barack Obama took office, was a sign that the U.S. does not want
Lebanon to return to factional fighting.
The three-hour stop-over came as the U.S.
is attempting to improve ties with Iran and
Syria, which for years have been accused of
manipulating Lebanese politics with violence and assassinations.
“We believe strongly that the Lebanese
must be able to choose their representatives
in open and fair elections, free of intimidation and foreign interference,” Clinton said
during a news conference following her
meeting with Lebanese President Michel
Suleiman. “Beyond the elections, we will
continue to support the voices of moderation in Lebanon. ... Our ongoing support
for the Lebanese armed forces remains a
pillar of our bilateral cooperation.”
Clinton, who on Saturday made an
unannounced visit to Baghdad, reassured
Lebanon’s anti-Syrian political parties led
by Sunni leader Saad Hariri that rapprochement between the U.S. and Syria would not
happen at the expense of Lebanon.
In recent months, the Obama administration has opened diplomatic channels to
the Baath regime in Syria, ending a policy
of isolation favored by former President
George W. Bush. Many in Lebanon fear that
detente between the U.S. and Syria would
allow the latter to restore its influence over
Lebanon.
Clinton’s visit coincided with the fourth
anniversary of the pullout of Syrian troops
from the country after almost 30 years of
occupation.
“There is nothing that we would do in
any way that would undermine Lebanon’s
sovereignty,” Clinton said. “I want to assure
any Lebanese citizen that the United States
will never make any deal with Syria that sells
out Lebanon and the Lebanese people.”
Lebanon is politically divided among
the March 14 coalition of Sunni, Druze and
Christian parties supported by the West
and a Hezbollah-led group supported by
Iran and Syria. During her three-hour visit,
Clinton laid a wreath at the tomb of former
Premier Rafik Hariri, father of the current
Sunni leader, who was killed in February
2005.

monds than cannabis.
Clark, 55, a disabled veteran, thinks the
time is right.
After eight years of raids on storefront
dispensaries under the Bush administration, Eric H. Holder Jr., the new U.S. attorney general, has made it clear that the
Justice Department won't go after organizations operating under California’s laws.
The Kern County Board of Supervisors
and sheriff have agreed to lay off too, as long
as pot sellers adhere to the state’s guidelines. Last month, supervisors rescinded a
de facto ban on pot dispensaries in place
since 2007.
“I'm very optimistic,” said Clark, who
plans to open facilities near his home in
Lake Isabella and in Bakersfield within the
next few months. “This could be the turning point we’ve all been waiting for.”
But local government and law enforcement officials say that a more lenient Drug
Enforcement Administration is not likely to
mean new medical marijuana dispensaries
will sprout like weeds. Kern County authorities say that, even with their more relaxed
approach, they won't allow just anyone to
open up shop.
“People think the DEA has opened the
door to opening dispensaries anywhere
and any time, and that's just not true,” Kern
County Sheriff Donny Youngblood said. “I
will do my job irrespective of what the DEA
does or does not do.”
Even medical marijuana advocates say
cities and counties that view medical marijuana with suspicion aren’t likely to suddenly welcome dispensaries. And they have
plenty of tools to make life difficult for potential distributors.
More than 100 cities and seven counties have laws banning dispensaries, said
Joe Elford, chief counsel with Oaklandbased Americans for Safe Access, a medical marijuana advocacy group. The validity
of such bans is being litigated in appellate
courts, he said. Still other cities and counties have limited the number of operators
or put temporary bans on new dispensaries.
Elford doesn’t expect that to change soon.

Racial Bias Found in
Imprisoned U.S. Journalist Internet Dating Study
Begins Hunger Strike
LOS ANGELES — Can you find signs of
TEHRAN, Iran — An American journal-

ist convicted by Iran of spying for the U.S.
has gone on a hunger strike to protest her
eight-year prison sentence, her father said
this weekend.
Reza Saberi said Saturday that his daughter, Roxana, 31, began her hunger strike in
Evin Prison in Tehran on Tuesday. She was
sentenced after a one-day trial found her
guilty of using her role as a reporter to spy
for U.S. intelligence services.
“She told me she began her hunger
strike five days ago,” said Reza Saberi, who
left his home in North Dakota two weeks
ago to follow the case in Iran. “She might
drink, but she doesn’t eat anything. She
told me she will continue this strike until
she gets her freedom. Her lawyer went to
court today to file her appeal to the charges
against her.”
The Obama administration contends
Saberi is innocent and has demanded that
her conviction and sentence be overturned.
The case has complicated U.S. moves toward reconciliation with the Islamic Republic, which is in the midst of an election
campaign regarded as a battle between
moderates and hard-liners linked to President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad.
In recent days Ahmadinejad has indicated he does not want the Saberi ordeal
to detract from negotiations with the U.S.,
most notably over Iran’s nuclear programs.
Ahmadinejad and the country’s chief judge
have stressed that Saberi should receive a
swift and fair appeal—a sign that the harsh
sentence was the wrong message to send
during President Barack Obama’s efforts
to improve diplomacy between the two nations.
Saberi told her father she was detained
in January for buying alcohol, which is forbidden in Iran. She was charged later with
espionage.

Medical Marijuana Sellers
Like More Lenient Laws
LOS ANGELES — If Jeff Clark has his

way, medical marijuana patients will soon
be able to buy pot from his collective in
law-and-order Kern County, an area north
of Los Angeles known more for growing al-

racial bias in online dating? Well, University of California, Irvine, researchers have
looked at some of the racial preferences
listed by users of an Internet dating service
and found interesting patterns.
White men are more willing than white
women to date outside of their race, and
both genders have distinctly different racial
preferences, says a new UC Irvine study
that examined the claims of thousands of
people who used the popular Yahoo Personals online dating services.
“Among daters with stated racial preferences, white men are more likely to exclude
blacks as possible dates, while white women
are more likely to exclude Asians,” says the
study by UCI sociologists Cynthia Feliciano
and Belinda Robnett.

Runners Finish 200-Mile
Relay to Washington, D.C.
WASHINGTON — They stayed awake
for two days, nodding off for just minutes
at a time as the van bumped along country
roads.
Every few hours, they were awakened
from their fitful sleep, were dropped on
an unfamiliar road and ran as hard as they
could for three, five or even eight miles,
often in the darkness, with nothing but a
headlamp for light.
Most people would call this torture.
But for a group of Iraq war veterans, the
mayor of the District of Columbia, an animal trainer from Walt Disney World and a
stay-at-home mom home-schooling four
children, this odd exercise was considered
a great time.
The grueling event was a 200-mile relay
race from Gettysburg, Pa., to Washington,
the first of its kind in the nation’s capital.
“Oh, it’s so much fun,” said Angie Humble, 39, the stay-at-home mom and team
captain who also ran three legs of her race.
The runners began Friday, and late
Saturday afternoon, most were still on the
course.
Each team had two support vans, and
most had 12 runners, who alternated the relay so each person ran three of the course’s
36 legs.
— The Washington Post and Los Angeles Times
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Decking Out Duke Dog Alley
In the fall, Duke Dog Alley
will have a new look:
 Each wall will have a horizontal
purple and yellow stripe
 On the side with the Duke Dog,
organizations can pay $100 to
have their names printed in the
yellow or purple stripes
 On the other wall, “James Madison University” and “Duke Dog
Alley” will be painted between the
stripes
 Student Ambassadors will
collect money from groups who
wish to participate, in the Airport
Lounge on Wednesday from noon
to 5 p.m., Thursday from noon to
6 p.m. and Wednesday, May 6,
from noon to 4 p.m.

SETH BINSTED/The Breeze

Duke Dog Alley runs under Interstate 81 and is used by students daily to get to opposite sides of campus. The money JMU organizations
donate to have their names painted on a one-foot square of the tunnel, will be put in a fund for organizations to loan from.

Walls to be painted with
stripes, group names

By KATIE THISDELL

The Breeze

Duke Dog Alley might just be a tunnel, but
some feel it deserves a facelift like the rest of
campus.
And JMU’s Student Ambassadors have decided that now is the time for the popular tunnel under Interstate 81. It won’t just be with a
routine painting, but a project involving people
from all over campus.
Their plan is to paint one side with the
names of as many clubs, organizations,

Full Bloom
Arboretum holds native
tree sale for Arbor Day
By FORD PRIOR
The Breeze

There’s “something witchy” about witchhazel, wrote naturalist Henry David Thoreau
of the curious native Virginia tree.
Sure enough, it mysteriously blooms
brightly around Halloween as the rest of its
surroundings prepare for winter. Soon after,
its pods explode, sending hundreds of tiny
black seeds up to 30 feet in all directions.
Witchhazel, on sale for $20, was one of
many unusual plants available to buy Friday
at JMU’s Edith J. Carrier Arboretum’s Arbor
Day Tree Sale.
According to Gail L. Turnbull, the arboretum’s assistant director, the event attracted
more than 300 people, mostly faculty and
local residents, and its Native Plant Sale on
Saturday had already seen 150 shoppers by
noon.
In addition to the witchhazel was a wide
selection of other sometimes hard-to-find
trees, shrubs and perennial flowers native to
Virginia.
“People came yesterday with their plant
list and knew what they wanted, and they
were excited to buy these little plants,” said
Jan Sievers Mahon, JMU arboretum director.
“You’re not going to go to Lowe’s and WalMart and find a lot of these varieties... and
they’re cheaper.”
Among the uncommon species available
Friday and Saturday was the Persimmon, a
tree whose fruit was a staple of Native Americans’ diets. Its wood was once found in the
best golf clubs, and during the Civil War, the
Persimmon’s seeds were ground and brewed
as a substitute for coffee.
But the biggest draw of native plants
like the Persimmon — coffee, golf and
fruit aside — is their hardiness. They are
See TREE, page 5

academic departments, offices and colleges
that want to participate. For a $100 donation,
each can be represented in a one-foot square.
“If you look around JMU, everything is
decked out,” said sophomore James Morrissey,
SA co-community service committee head.
“But this is one spot that really needs some
work.”
Co-committee head Louise Robertson explained that Facilities Management offered to
paint the tunnel for free, including necessary
cleaning and priming. Work will take place
during the summer, and it will be completed
for when students return in the fall.
“We didn’t want it to look like a graffiti tunnel,” said Robertson, a sophomore. “We wanted
it to be more organized.”
She added that since so many people walk

through the 145-foot tunnel each day — especially to and from UREC — having group
names on the side would bring the campus
together.

“

Painting the alley
bridges another gap
between the east and
west sides of campus.
— LIZ LOVELESS

”

president of Active Minds

While at first Student Ambassadors had
planned to divide the proceeds from the
$100 donation to a JMU and a Harrisonburg
cause, they have decided to use it to help the
organizations at JMU that might need it. The
money will go into a fund for organizations to
take loans out when needed, like when a club
sports team is trying to go to a national competition but just doesn’t have enough money.
Morrissey and Robertson said that while
this part of the plan has not been finalized, they
hope that organizations then pay the loan back
with a 99 percent return rate so another organization can use the money.
For Student Ambassadors, the tunnel is
also a key point on the tour route from Festival
See ALLEY, page 4

Tales of a Holocaust Survivor
By ERIK LANDERS
The Breeze

Imagine surviving on 934 calories a week.
That was the total amount of calories Jay Ipson and each member of his family received each week while living in the Kaunas
ghetto in Lithuania during the Holocaust.
A Big Mac and medium fries from McDonald’s alone contains
920 calories.
“I can’t imagine living like that,” freshman Aaron Robinson
said. “I can’t even put myself in those shoes; it’s unbelievable.”
Ipson, 73, the director of the Virginia Holocaust Museum
in Richmond, spoke Thursday night about his experience living
through the Holocaust, as part of JMU Hillel’s Holocaust Remembrance Week. Hillel is a Jewish student organization on campus.
“It is so important for our generation to be educated about the
Holocaust because future generations will only be able to learn
about it through text books,” said junior Rachel Rosenberg, Hillel
president.
Ipson’s experience in the Holocaust came from living in a
ghetto in Lithuania. He said the only difference between a ghetto
and a concentration camp was the ghetto was
for a local population, while people had
to be transported to a concentration
camp.
“They’re both the same,” Ipson
said. “They starve you in both;
they kill you in both.”
Ipson said the killing of Jews
in Lithuania began before the Nazis even invaded. After the Soviet
Union annexed Lithuania, Germany
invaded and Lithuanians
hoped they would grant
the country autonomy.
To appeal to the
Germans,
according
to Ipson, non-Jewish
Lithuanians killed 92
percent of the Jews in
Lithuania

and the Nazis killed only 6 percent.
In January of 1941, the Jewish population of Lithuania was
reportedly 208,000 people. Ipson was one of 5,000 that survived
the Holocaust.
“It’s the first time I heard about Lithuania killing the Jews before the Germans even went in,” Robinson said. “I’d never heard
about it before ever. I never read it in a textbook and none of my
teachers ever told me about it. It adds onto the atrocity.”
Ipson recounted how he, his mother and many members of
her family were taken from their home when the Nazis rounded
up 5,000 Jews from the ghetto and put them in line to board a
train to be taken to a concentration camp.
“The excuse was to make more room in the ghetto so everybody could live fine,” Ipson said. “Well, they had already killed
half of us off.”
Ipson was spotted in line by a local police officer who pulled
him out of line and told him to go home. Ipson went home only
after convincing his mother to leave with him, even though she
wanted to stay in line with the rest of her family. The rest of the
family all ended up being killed in a concentration camp in Kluger,
Estonia.
Ipson, along with his mother and father, spent two and a half
years living in a ghetto before they were able to escape with the
help of local farmers. He spent nine months hiding from the
Nazis, three months in a barn and six months in an underground room his father dug in the farmer’s potato field.
During the six months he lived underground, Ipson never
changed clothes and never had a bath.
“I was the proud owner of hundreds of lice,” Ipson joked.
“They were all over me. What I used to do was go to the hole
when there was enough light, lift up my shirt and pop the lice
with my thumbs. They were big suckers too, and that’s how I
learned how to count.”
Ipson and his family were finally liberated by
soldiers of the Soviet Union and immigrated to the
United States in 1947 when he was 12 years old.
Holocaust survivor Jay Ipson, 73, shares
his experience of living in the Kaunas
ghetto in Lithuania during the
Holocaust. Ipson, one of
5,000 Jewish Lithuanians
to survive, is currently the
director of the Virginia
Holocaust Museum in
Richmond.
DAN GORIN/The Breeze
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New Ways to Get Fit

Planning for
next semester?
Think about The Breeze!
Join our staff of writers!
Email breezenews@gmail.com

CHARTER: Brothers
Still in Good Standing
Charter, from front

JAKE THIEWES/The Breeze

More than 30 students sweat with instructor Catherine Rothwell (left), a senior, during the Cardio Craze
portion of “Fit JMU.” University Recreation hosted the group fitness class on the UREC Turf on Friday.
UREC offers a variety of group fitness classes, and the sampler class, which was led by multiple instructors, gave students a chance to try new ways to work out.

ALLEY: Ambassadors Hope to Create
An Account for Loans to Organizations
Alley, from page 3

to the Quad. Robertson said that they
have to decide whether to go across
the bridge and skip showing UREC to
prospective students or go through the
dingy tunnel and include UREC.
Junior Christa Samaha is a member
of many groups who are participating
in the project, including Student Ambassadors.
“It brings a smile to my face thinking about how awesome it will look as
I pass through [Duke Dog Alley] with
my prospective student tours on our
way to view UREC,” Samaha said.

As of Friday, 50 groups had expressed interest in the project.
“We’re noticing that a lot of organizations are the smaller ones that want to
be recognized,” Robertson said. “It’s going to spark interest for other groups.”
Samaha is also the president of both
Greek InterVarsity and the Nicaraguan
Orphan Fund.
She said that both groups decided
to participate because they are fairly
new. Therefore, she said they “thought
it would be a great opportunity to not
only support another organization’s efforts in this project, but also to adver-

tise for our groups.”
She said that as people walk through
the alley, they’ll see the name of a club
they are interested in and want to learn
more about it.
Junior Liz Loveless, president of
Active Minds, also thought the idea
was creative.
“Painting the alley bridges another
gap between the east and west sides
of campus,” she said. “It’s also a way to
bring the JMU organizations together
by contributing to one project and being represented in one place on campus.”

required guest lists for safety
reasons. The fraternity also
violated risk management
policies.
The suspension began in
July 1997 and was to be in effect for three years. During
that time though, members
were still part of the fraternity
and were considered alumni
in good standing; they could
wear their letters but couldn’t
do anything under the group’s
name. The fraternity was also
removed from Greek Row.
The chapter went underground for a few years following the confiscation of the
charter, and although it secretly maintained itself as a fraternity, the brothers were barred
from participating in typical
Greek activities and were not
covered by insurance.
In 2005, the underground
fraternity began the process of
trying to get its charter back.
The first step was to become
a colony, which is a fraternity in the process of trying to
achieve a charter. The colony
status gave the fraternity the
rights of any other Greek organization, except without
the official charter document;
they were allowed to actively
recruit, participate in Greek
activities and were informally
recognized by the university.
“Once we were colonized,
everything was similar to
when we had a charter,” Moore
said. “We were allowed to initiate members and to hold
rush events on campus for potential new members.
“But it was always on our

minds, even when we were
planning the little events, that
we were working towards getting our charter.”
The next three years were
spent preparing the paperwork and getting the details
together.
Moore said three alumni
— Tim Magner, Dan Garvey
and Ian Hallada — submitted
a 70-page document to the
national chapter to restore the
charter.
“Lambda Chi’s lack of a
charter almost made me want
to join it more because I was
in it for building something
new,” freshman Mike Hill
said. “I wasn’t joining a train
that was already rolling. It was
something that I felt I could
help build. It was something
we could have goals for.”
Those same reasons attracted Moore to Lambda Chi
when he was a freshman.
“When I rushed, [a former
president] told me the situation,” Moore said. “I wasn’t going to be a face in the crowd.
I was going to work and build
something from the start. We
wanted to get similar people
who weren’t going to just
party — people who were going to work hard for our goal,
too.”
Even though Lambda Chi
has fulfilled its goal of restoring its charter, Hill still considers Lambda Chi to be on its
way up.
“There has definitely been
some serious progress in the
last few years,” Hill said, “and
I want to help with that. I want
to help with the future.”
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AID: Other Virginia Schools Senior Being
Use Direct Loan Program Remembered
e-mail told her what paperwork to fill
This has led to direct loans being less out, and it took her only a few minutes.
expensive than the Stafford Loans under
The direct loan program offers other
FFELP.
benefits to eligible students, such as PubWith the nationwide credit crunch, lic Service Loan Forgiveness. Through
some lenders went out of business, this, graduates who work in certain pubmeaning some students had to wait for lic service careers for 10 years — such
their tuition payments to be funded. as government, public health, education
President Barack Obama has recently and social work — can have the remainproposed legislation to further expand ing interest and principal on their loan
the direct lending program and reduce discharged.
subsidies to lenders.
Barnett explained that for a while,
The JMU Financial Aid Web site many schools were switching toward the
published a list of frequently asked ques- direct lending program. But then, a few
tions, a comparison chart and YouTube years ago, many switched back as privideos of Barnett explaining the changes. vate lenders advertised incentives, such
Barnett said he has not received many as waiving fees and giving lower interest
questions about
rates.
the change itself,
“We
didn’t
but more about
want to jump the
how to fill out the
gun too early,”
correct
paperBarnett said.
work.
As a result of
“Every questhe law changes,
tion we’ve been
some schools that
asked we’ve been
switched
from
prepared for,” he
the direct loan
said.
program to priThe
Finanvate banks are
cial Aid Office
now moving back
processes
apto the direct loan
— Brad barnett
proximately $90
program.
senior associate director of the
million in finan“The
law
Financial Aid Office
cial aid funds for
is changing so
about half the
much that it’s not
student body.
advantageous to
FFELP
had
students to stay
3,000 potential lenders at one time, ac- how we were,” Barnett said.
cording to Barnett. JMU had a list of
Virginia Tech, Old Dominion Unipreferred lenders to help students nar- versity and Virginia Commonwealth
row down their choices to find a cost- University also use direct lending.
effective loan, but all were still available
Tech has had the program for more
if students wanted.
than a decade, according to Barry SimSophomore Madina Mamatova said mons, director of the Office of Univershe has received the Stafford Loan for sity Scholarships and Financial Aid. He
the past two years and was used to how said that he has noticed the major adit works. Her loans were never delayed.
vantage behind the scenes.
“It gave me a sense of comfort,” she
“In the old system, the school was
said. However, “after looking into the involved, the students were involved,
direct loan program and the direct loan the lender was involved and a guarantee
comparison chart I was a bit more as- agency was involved. There were four
sured. In many ways the direct loan cooks in the kitchen,” Simmons said.
program is much safer and reliable than With one less party involved, the proloans from lenders, especially with re- cess is smoother.
cent economic issues.”
Simmons said the program is easier
The direct loan program still might and more predictable for students and
not solve all her problems.
the institution.
“It does still worry me that I won’t be
Both Barnett and Simmons said this
able to get the help needed to pay off my method should be more reliable than
tuition,” Mamatova said.
private lending.
Mamatova appreciated how easy the
“Money is always there when you
switch was for her and her family — an need it,” Simmons said.
Aid, from front

“

The law is changing
so much that it’s not
advantageous to
students to stay how
we were.

”

Elise Quinn Freeman, a senior psychology
major, died unexpectedly Wednesday.
Friends say she enjoyed volunteering with
children in Arlington on the weekends, and she
was interested in family studies. Freeman was undecided about what to do after graduation.
She was from Centreville, Va.
— Staff Reports
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Send your favorite photos
from this year to:

breezephotography@
gmail.com
For more information about the
end-of-the-year collage,
check out page 6

TREE: Arboretum Also Offers
Concerts, Carriage Rides, Leisure

the arboretum is the Pawpaw. Its sweet fruit was a
favorite dessert of George Washington, and Meriwether Lewis and William Clark survived on it
during their expedition.
The Buckeye, the exploding witchhazel, the
vanilla-sweet Pawpaw and the Persimmon can all
be found rooted in the arboretum.
“Pawpaw tastes like, to me, banana or vanilla pudding. They’re
really good, and people are planting them in their backyards now,”
Mahon said. “We do have a Pawpaw grove [in the arboretum]. Ours
don’t fruit because they don’t get
enough sunlight.”
Jim Coyne, a native of Briery
Branch, came to the Native Plant
Sale in search of a Red Buckeye, a
favorite tree of Thomas Jefferson,
who planted them around his Monticello home.
“Thomas Jefferson propagated
them,” Coyne said. “My wife likes
the flower and I like the tree, and
we’re gonna put another one out
there” in their yard.
After finding his small Red
Buckeye sapling, Coyne lifted the
pot, exclaiming, “Here’s Mr. Jefferson’s tree!”
Future events in the arboretum
include two rock and folk concerts
and horse-drawn carriage rides on
graduation weekend.
The arboretum was named, in
1998, after the university’s fourth
first lady.
For those who missed Friday
and Saturday’s plant sales, the Edith
J. Carrier Arboretum will be hosting another sale in front of Festival
ADRIENNE GOLDBERG/The Breeze
before the semester’s end. The date
The Edith J. Carrier Arboretum grows many blooming,
is to be announced. For more infornative and rare trees. Many were sold during Friday’s
mation, see jmu.edu/arboretum.
Arbor Day Tree Sale and Saturday’s Native Plant Sale.

Tree, from page 3

fit to flourish naturally in Virginia, offering a
low-maintenance route to landscaping.
“They all do well in this area,” Mahon said.
“They don’t need a lot of special treatment as long
as you put them in the right conditions.”
Another interesting Virginian tree found in
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Breeze Photo Department
Last chance to submit your
favorite photo from the ’08-’09
school year to
breezephotography@gmail.com

The top photos will be included in the April
30 issue of The Breeze
submit photos by Tuesday, April 28 at 11:59 p.m.
Make sure to include your name, year, major/department
and a description of your photo

this week in photos

JAKE THIEWES/The Breeze
Students relax on the Quad on Saturday,
enjoying one of the warmest weekends
of the year.

ROBERT BOAG/The Breeze
Defensive tackle Sam Daniels (58)
and linebacker Jamie Veney (47)
prepare for the Dukes’ Spring Game
on Saturday. The offensive team won
44-17.
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SUPER CROSSWORD

WHEREABOUTS
ACROSS

Check out
bre

Breezejmu.org

for exclusive vidoes, photos and more!

1 Winning
6 In the know
11 Ingot
14 Nursery furniture
18 Hook’s mate
20 Corday’s prey
21 Flamenco dancer’s
shout
22 Mandlikova of
tennis
23 “Sunrise Sunset”
musical
26 Writer Hunter
27 Southern constellation
28 New Mexico resort
29 Med. test
30 Statistical focus
31 Unrufﬂe
32 Reposes
36 Michael of “Little
Voice”
37 Noxious atmosphere
39 Dock
40 Unburdens oneself
42 Ostentation
43 Alistair MacLean
bestseller
48 On the - (defenseless)
50 Soft cheese
51 Schoenberg’s “Moses und -”
52 --Magnon
53 Benjamin of The
Cars
54 “Salome” character
56 Elbows
58 Implied
60 Like a bairn
61 Persia, today
62 Augur
63 Stratas or StichRandall
64 Hitchcock opus
69 Newspaper circular
71 Deride
72 Starting at
73 Gumshoe
76 Dirties
77 Impose Prohibition,
e.g.
79 Propeller part
80 Actress Thurman
81 Part of USNA
82 Small businessman?
83 Fluctuate
84 Dais covering
86 Kiddie-lit classic
91 Envelope abbr.
92 - apso
93 Neighbor of Saudi

Arabia
94 Rubble or Fife
97 Bobbin
99 Kyoto companion
101 Jai 102 Thought-provoking
103 Our omega
104 Sacred image
105 Air-quality org.
108 Hasty
109 Old folk song
115 Kitchen addition?
116 Clay, later
117 Pale purple
118 Combat mission
119 Carries out
120 Regret
121 Grind one’s teeth
122 Mike of “Austin
Powers”

DOWN

1 - Romeo
2 It grows on you
3 Snorri’s stories
4 Count up
5 Corinthian consonants
6 “- & Andrew”
(’93 ﬁlm)
7 Pallid
8 Cunning
9 Stadium shout
10 Nice season
11 Where to ﬁnd
romance
12 Easy as falling off 13 Part pugilists
14 ’66 Association hit
15 Glossy black

16 Pointless
17 Simple ring
19 Domain
24 Downey of
“Touched by
an Angel”
25 Agt.
30 Lauder powder
31 Promontory
32 Cuttleﬁsh kin
33 Velez of “Mexican
Spitﬁre”
34 “Annabel Lee”
monogram
35 Pupil’s place
36 Tribe
37 Opera's Grace
38 Striking
41 Cain’s nephew
42 Freighter front
43 Pitchfork part
44 Spoken for
45 Stress
46 Author Murdoch
47 “- creature was
stirring . . .”
49 Prepares eggs
50 Grain husk
55 Part of Q.E.D.
56 Emulated Elle
57 Scent
58 - up (united)
59 “Exodus” protagonist
62 Submachine gun
63 Walked
65 - Aviv
66 VCR button
67 Black piano key
68 Hors d’oeuvre
holder

69 “It - Right” (’56
song)
70 First zookeeper?
74 TV's “- Nest”
75 Columnist Herb
77 Geometry term
78 Williams’ was glass
79 Botswana bigwig
82 List ender
83 Asian title
85 Asian title
87 Duds
88 Crow's-nest cry
89 - polloi
90 Printer’s measures
94 Cantata composer
95 Fugard’s “A Lesson
from -”
96 Liberation
97 Cold-war assn.
98 Ersatz emerald
100 Cartoon cry
102 Hoarse horse?
103 South African
native
104 Craving
105 “Harper’s Bazaar”
artist
106 Brace
107 Blows away
109 Gob
110 Actress Taina
111 Chinese principle
112 Stevedores’ grp.
113 Advisory org.
114 Go for it

See the answers
at
breezejmu.org
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NEED MONEY?
SAVE A LIFE.
Donating plasma at BioLife Plasma
Services can save a life and pay you
back.
Receive up to $240 per month,
and for a limited time, bring the
Bonus Coupon to your first
donation for an extra $10.

SCHEDULE YOUR DONATION TODAY AT 540.801.0672
")/,)&% 0,!3-! 3%26)#%3 s  ,5#9 $2)6% (!22)3/."52' 6!
WWW.BIOLIFEPLASMA.COM

$10

BONUS
COUPON
Bring this coupon with you to your first plasma
donation and receive an extra $10 bonus.

* Bonus redeemable only upon completion of a full
donation. This coupon cannot be combined with any
other BioLife offer. BREEZE1

FOR NEW
DONORS ONLY

Editor: Elizabeth Baugh
breezeopinion@gmail.com
(540) 568-3846

OPINION

VIDEO GAME VETO
 check out column on page 10
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PAUL KIMBROUGH

The Reflector, Mississippi State University

TINA DILEGGE, contributing writer

Web Threatens Self-Expression Offense
With the prevalence of social networking
sites and the Internet in general, an array of
outlets have opened up for self-expression.
Whether it’s blogging about emotional
turmoil, updating a Twitter status every five
minutes or posting an angry monologue
about “unforgivable” situations on YouTube,
people have flocked to the Internet, unleashing just about every aspect of their personal
lives.
I would be an idiot to argue against selfexpression; it’s an art, a source of creativity
and it’s therapeutic. However, I often question
whether the Internet is the appropriate medium for it, fearing that the Web has devolved
self-expression into self-packaging.
When people buy Christmas presents,
they often package the gift by neatly placing
it into a box and wrapping it in colorful shiny
paper and ribbons. The gift looks very appealing and is ready to go under the tree, where
it will evoke excitement from its intended
recipient, even if it’s just underwear or socks.
When people make a Facebook, MySpace
page, eHarmony account, blog and so forth,
the same gift-wrapping act occurs. Since the
Internet reaches a countless audience, people
start self-packaging, compiling personal
information that portrays them in an intriguing way to attract others. They decide if they
want to appear funny, serious,
smart, outdoorsy, sexy or
athletic. Since sites give
users a structured format
to describe themselves, this trend
becomes unconscious as people
begin summing up
their interests and personality traits in little boxes
and picking a “main”
picture that best
depicts them.
I’m not

blaming or casting judgment on anyone for
this self-packaging trend, because as someone
who has filled out her Facebook profile boxes,
I’m guilty of it as well. The fact is, when you’re
faced with providing information you know
people are going to see, it’s going to sway
what you put about yourself, whether it’s
intentional or subconscious.
Along with social networking sites,
YouTube also fuels self-packaging. With its
popularity increasing by the minute, people
are constantly thinking of ways to present

“

...the Web has
devolved selfexpression into selfpackaging.

”

themselves in a way that will attract the most
viewers, often resorting to self-exploitation.
Guys put on dresses and make-up and awkwardly dance to Britney Spears to elicit a few
laughs. Girls do equally disturbing things like
strut around in revealing outfits to score a few
“damn girl, you’re hot” comments.
The nature of the Internet causes
people to act out in uncharacteristic ways, which they
imagine will appeal to total
strangers. Individuality and
personality are altered and
degraded, and the concept of
self-expression is completely
lost. Acting or presenting
information in a way that’s
not truly a reflection
of yourself, or gearing
this information to

appeal to others, turns self-expression into
self-packaging.
To preserve self-expression in a world
that’s increasingly going digital, I think it’s important for people to maintain the traditional
origins of however they choose to express
themselves. Write personal thoughts and
feelings into a journal instead of typing them
into a blog. Before uploading pictures on
the Internet, get them developed and make
a scrapbook. Wish someone a happy birthday by calling them or mailing a card rather
than an e-mail or wall post. When meeting
someone, find out their favorite books and
movies in a face-to-face encounter instead of
Facebook. By doing these, the personalization
of self-expression that the Internet jeopardizes can be kept alive.
We take for granted that we spent a large
portion of our childhood without the Internet. We entertained ourselves by coloring and
painting and brought our vivid imaginations
to life by writing stories and poems. We
went outside to play basketball and dig in the
dirt or stayed in to play with toy pianos and
flutes. We discovered that we were artists,
writers, athletes, scientists and musicians.
As future generations grow up in a society
that relies heavily on the Internet, I worry
youths’ intuitive drives to creatively express
themselves will be stunted. I’m scared our
children won’t explore their creative potential
the same way we did. My biggest fear is that
they will preoccupy their attention into selfpackaging and not self-expression.
It’s important that we limit what
we use the Internet for, so that
the artistic capabilities unique
to mankind don’t become lost
in the past.
 TINA DILEGGE is a junior
media arts & design major.

Taken

Miss USA runner-up
choked on her words
Carrie Prejean, Miss California,
learned this week that if you find yourself starting to say, “No offense to anybody” in front of a big crowd of people,
the next thing out of your mouth will
make someone mad.
Prejean, the first runner-up at the
Miss USA 2009 pageant, caused a stir
earlier this week when she stumbled her
way through a trap question from judge
Perez Hilton.
The Miss USA Pageant is a competition known for celebrating answers like
“I would change my feet. I hate having
a size nine,” for questions like, “If you
could change one part of your past,
what would it be?”
Hilton broke the mold and asked an
insightful, hot-button question that far
surpassed the contestant’s preparation.
“Vermont recently became the
fourth state to legalize same-sex marriage,” Hilton asked. “Do you think
every state should follow suit? Why or
why not?”
Prejean has claimed her answer,
which has been bashed by liberal bloggers like Hilton for its conservative tilt,
lost her the crown. Hilton has confirmed that he would not have let her
win the pageant following her answer.

“

To be honest, no one
really cares what
these girls think.

”

graphic by KELLY LONERGAN/The Breeze

DARTS

PATS

Darts & Pats are anonymously submitted and
printed on a space-available basis. Submissions
creatively depict a given situation, person or
event and do not necessarily reflect the truth.
Submit Darts & Pats at breezejmu.org

A “we-see-you-and-we-are-notimpressed” dart to all of the guys who think
it’s OK to pick, scratch and adjust their
jewels.
From a senior who has definitely noticed.
A “clean-break” pat to the Health Center
for my clean STD test.
From a graduating senior who is happy to
be leaving JMU with only a degree.
A “love-at-first-swipe” pat to the oh-socharming cashier at Festival.
From your secret admirer. You had me at...
‘punch’?
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A “we-were-just-going-for-a-walk” dart
to the girls who threw beer bottles at our
heads just for walking by.
From an innocent student who wouldn’t
be surprised if one comes back through your
window sometime soon.

An “I-want-a-secret-raise,-too” dart
to those JMU faculty and staff who got one
when most did not.
From someone who recognizes it’s all in
who you know but who obviously doesn’t know
the right people.

A “whatever-happened-to-don’tkiss-and-tell?” dart to the male athletes I
overheard discussing a list of their conquests
that is up in the mens’ locker room.
From a girl disgusted that such a thing
even exists and is proud she is not on the list.

An “it’s-not-like-I-want-to-getmarried” dart to the boy who I just wanted
to go on a date with.
From the girl who you don’t remember
from this weekend.

A “YouTube-is-where-it’s-at” pat to
the people who make videos like “It’s ISAT,”
“Lazy H-burg” and “I’m on the Quad.”
From a freshman who smiles a little more
now during his YouTube breaks.

A “women-drivers,-no-survivors” dart
to the crazy female drivers of Forest Hills.
From a life-loving junior who is sure
Daddy wouldn’t like you driving his car like
that.

An “I’m-sick-of-seeing-your-goodies”
dart to all of the girls wearing absurdly short
skirts despite the windy and chilly weather.
From an anti-hoochie senior who does not
give her goodies away for free.

A “congrats-for-graduating!” pat to all
the graduates getting ready to enter the real
world.
From a sophomore who can’t wait for you
all to get out so I can rule the school.

However, it was not what Prejean said
that lost the crown, but how she said it:
“Well I think it’s great that Americans are able to choose one or the other.
Um, we live in a land that you can
choose same-sex marriage or opposite
marriage, and, you know what, in my
country and in, in my family, I think
that I believe that a marriage should be
between a man and a woman,” Prejean
said to mostly cheers from the Las
Vegas crowd. “No offense to anybody
out there. But that’s how I was raised,
and that’s how I think that it should be:
between a man and a woman.”
She was obviously caught defenseless. If a Miss USA contestant choked
on her words that much while talking
about how much she loves puppies,
she would have lost. Beauty pageants
judge based on style and poise. Prejean
showed little of either in her answer.
Perhaps she should have known
the judge she was talking to better and
pandered to him. Perhaps she should
have shown a little better understanding of states’ rights. Perhaps she should
be respected for sticking to her beliefs
despite being given a loaded question.
Prejean’s opinion is shared by a clear
majority of Americans. Her home state
of California recently overturned its law
allowing same-sex marriages. In fact,
only one state, Vermont, has passed
a law through the legislature allowing same-sex marriages. A 2008 CBS
News poll found that nationally only 33
percent of Americans support samesex marriage. Even President Barack
Obama does not support gay marriage,
as he opts for civil unions.
The Miss USA Pageant is hardly a
progressive atmosphere either. In 2002,
on-camera interview time was cut to
make way for more bikini time. To be
honest, no one really cares what these
girls think. Prejean tried to follow the
safest path and failed because she called
marriage between a man and a woman
“opposite marriage.”

EDITORIAL POLICIES
The Breeze welcomes and encourages readers to voice their opinions through letters and guest columns.
LETTERS must be no longer than 300 words.
GUEST COLUMNS must be no more than 550 words.

The Breeze reserves the right to edit submissions for length, grammar and if material is libelous, factually inaccurate or unclear. The
Breeze assumes the rights to any published work. Opinions expressed in this page, with the exception of editorials, are not necessarily
those of The Breeze or its staff.
Letters and guest columns should be submitted in print or via e-mail and must include name, phone number, major/year if author
is a current student (or year of graduation), professional title (if applicable) and place of residence if author is not a JMU student.
THE BREEZE  MSC 6805 G1, ANTHONY-SEEGER HALL  HARRISONBURG, VA 22807
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OPINION

Rating System
Not Needed
ROBERTO SALOME, The Triangle, Drexel University

A few weeks ago, Utah Gov. Jon Huntsman vetoed a state bill that would have
allowed civil action against stores that
claimed to not sell mature-rated video
games to minors, but did sell them to
minors anyway. While this bill had a noble
cause, it did raise a few questions. Should
the government decide what practices a
company must follow when selling video
games? More importantly, should the government have a say in what type of games
can be made?
Video games have seen a huge rise in
popularity over the last few years. Part of
the recent success is credited to the fact
that the industry has broadened its audience. Games are no longer just for little
kids. Markets have emerged for familyfriendly games, but an even larger one
encompasses adult gamers with mature
themes. According to The New York Times,
the average age of a video game player is
30, and it may increase in the future.
Despite the mature age of the average
gamer, games are constantly monitored
for fear that they may corrupt the youth.
According to the Entertainment Software
Rating Board, mature-rated games are
suitable for individuals 17 years of age or
older and may contain intense violence,
blood and gore, sexual content and/or
strong language. This rating is similar to
the R-rated movies of the Motion Picture
Association of America. If some people argue that violent movies can harm a child’s
morals, shouldn’t the movies also be put
under the strict rules facing games?
Galeria Kaufhof, a German department store, has taken a step in limiting an
adolescent’s exposure to mature media.
The store has decided to stop stocking any
games or movies with an 18-plus rating
(European ratings are a bit different than
American ones). While this move will not
rid the world of mature material, there is
nothing wrong with it. If a seller wants to
cater to a market of family-friendly consumers at its own expense, that is perfectly
fine. The problem arises when the government tries to control the content sold or
the content created.
Konami Corporation, a Japanese game
publisher, has announced its plans to
release “Six Days in Fallujah.” This game
is to be based on the Second Battle of Fal-

lujah from the current Iraq War. A public
outcry has formed, and many are trying
to ban the game even before it is released.
Although it may be controversial to make
a game based on an ongoing event, it certainly should not merit a punishment. “W.”
(2008) is a movie about former President
George W. Bush that many say puts a
negative spin on him. It too was released
at a critical time when former President
Bush was still in office. Creating controversial media is allowed through the First
Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. The
government took the right course of action
by forfeiting any action. Konami should be
allowed to produce the game without any
intervention.
But what about the children?
The content that juveniles view should
be monitored by the parents. The ESRB
and the MPAA have given parents the
tools needed to make wise decisions about
what games and movies to allow or restrict
for their children. Currently, it is up to the
retailers to decide whether they will sell
mature content to minors. Having a law
to enforce this may be a good idea in the
same way that there are laws to prohibit
the sale of tobacco to people under the
age of 18. A youngster’s plans to purchase
cigarettes may be thwarted, but it does not
stop the child from having someone of age
make the actual transaction at the register.
Mature games, mature movies and
cigarettes are all produced for adults—not
kids. It just so happens, however, that these
companies do not seem to care if their
products get into the hands of the kids. In
a mostly free market society, these companies are not entirely responsible for the
actual consumers of their products. Parents hold the majority of the responsibility
and should be the primary ones to enforce
what games their children play. Retailers
should also step up and not sell mature
games to minors, especially if they claim
that they will not. While laws prohibiting
the sale of restricted content to adolescents
will not hurt the situation, they may be
more trouble than they are worth. Laws
that will hurt, however, are the ones that
restrict game content in general. If that
gets restricted, then what is next? Will laws
prohibiting the manufacturing of alcohol
be passed? That probably won’t happen.

Final Week of
April Extravaganza!!
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individually leased apartments. A 5,400 square
feet clubhouse with big screen TV, stereo system,
24 hours fitness and business centers game tables,
a pool and much more!
Not applicable with any other offers and some exclusions apply

Contact us for more information (540) 442-4800

Pet-Friendly
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Editor: Rachel Dozier
Asst. Editor: Drew Beggs
breezearts@gmail.com
(540) 568-3846

n Video of Michael Larrick’s standup show visit breezejmu.org
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MIKE CHECK

‘Bash Rager
Blackout
Ball’ Show
Hangover

courtesy of DANIEL MORGAN

Junior sculpting student Daniel Morgan (not pictured) spent the better part of the year drawing plans on the cement mixer
(above), finding materials and a sponsor, helping with contstruction and preparing for the mixer’s recent departure to Uganda.

Leaving a CONCRETE Imprint
Sculpture student combines industry and art to fill Ugandan village’s need
By MONICA WILDER
contributing writer

An obscure little, red brick building lies nestled next to
Memorial Hall. Inside, a workshop’s walls are covered in sketched
ideas and inventions. The floor is strewn with random items
from hubcaps to soup cans. A photo of African children playing
lies on the desk. What is this place? Is da Vinci joining Save the
Children?
Not quite, but while sculpture student Daniel Morgan may not
be adopting any African children, he is managing to improve a
few of their lives.
The most important project in Morgan’s short career cannot
be found in his work area. It is a seven-foot-tall, 1,400-pound,
$11,000 cement mixer that will make reconstruction more efficient in the war-torn village of Gulu, Uganda.
Morgan’s industrial design career started years before he developed the idea of the mixer. He recalls “craning my neck for long
hours over my Legos, just building whatever came into my head.”
It’s clear from the range of ideas sketched on the walls of
his workstation that things haven’t changed a bit. From hamster

wheels that can power a laptop to desks designed like the Eiffel
Tower, Morgan “seems to have eight projects going at any given
time,” said Greg Stewart, his sculpture professor.
Morgan started out as a graphic design major, working for two
small firms back home in Lynchburg during his freshman year.
As a sophomore he started his first sculpture project: a hollowbody surfboard. It was designed to be a “self-portrait” because it
encourages the “pure enjoyment of nature, the world and God.” He
became so enraptured that he started skipping his design classes
to work on the project.
“It really caused me to reevaluate my priorities,” Morgan said.
He realized his passion was “making things people can interact with.” Now a junior sculpture major, he has found a field that
allows him to explore both industrial design and art.
Morgan has also managed to incorporate his talents with his
passion to help people. This past summer he paid $2,800 to fly to
Gulu, where he worked with a Christian program called Sports
Ministry Outreach.
Sports Ministry Outreach started out bringing soccer balls to
See UGANDA, page 17

JMU Alum Stars on Food Network
By MALISSA WATTERSON
contributing writer

Take your standard dish of buffalo wings,
stuff them with blue cheese and serve them
fried with a special sauce. That’s how JMU
alum Teddy Folkman transforms ordinary
dishes into what he calls “gourmet bar food.”
Folkman, a ’98 health sciences major,
showcased his signature “gourmet bar food”
with nine other finalists during season five of
“The Next Food Network Star.”
“The Next Food Network Star,” which
has been airing on The Food Network since
June 2005, is a reality show where cooks from
across America compete for the chance to
star in his or her own Food Network show.
Each week, the cooks’ culinary skills and personalities are put to the test through specific
challenges. After each challenge three judges
decide who gets to stay or go home based on
their performances.
The judges for season five are two Food
Network executives Bob Tuschman and Susie
Fogelson and Bobby Flay, better known as the
Iron Chef.
Folkman cooked alongside Flay before he
became a finalist on “The Next Food Network
Star.”
In March 2008, Folkman appeared on
Flay’s TV show, “Throwdown! with Bobby
Flay,” where he was challenged by Flay to
cook Moules-Frites (mussels and fries) and
came out victorious. Folkman is famous for
cooking up this particular dish at Granville
Moore’s Belgian Beer and Gastro Pub in D.C.,
where he is the co-owner and executive chef at
Granville’s since September, a month after his
friend Chris Rusko opened the restaurant.
At an early age Folkman watched his

What’s
happenin’
around
the ’Burg

courtesy of food network

Chef Teddy Folkman, a ’98 JMU health sciences graduate, will star on season five of
“The Next Food Network Star.”

grandma and aunt cook and saw how they
combined ingredients to create dishes. When
he was 14 he began cooking on his own and
worked at a number of restaurants.
While at JMU, Folkman continued his craft
by running the kitchen for more than three
years at the former restaurant JM’s, currently
Buffalo Wild Wings on South Main Street.
Folkman was also a member of the fraternity Alpha Kappa Lambda, and it was there
that he was given the opportunity to cook for
fellow brothers.
However, Folkman decided to follow a

TUESDAY — SATURDAY:
Blood Wedding
WHAT: Mainstage play written by
Federico García Lorca
WHERE AND WHEN: Latimer-Shaeffer
Theatre, Duke Hall, 8 p.m.
PRICE: $8 with JAC Card, $10 without

path unrelated to cooking and majored in
health sciences and minored in marketing.
“I had no idea what I wanted to do with my
life,” Folkman said.
He received his bachelor of science in 1998
and after graduation moved to D.C. to work in
sales and marketing. He worked as a “corporate spy” for an Internet company, but during
his part-time job he would cook in restaurants
and bartend.
Folkman decided to try out for the fifth
season of Next Food Network Star after being
dared by his girlfriend. At first he was a little
hesitant about being on the show because he
didn’t know if he would like being in front of
the camera.
Folkman decided he would give it a shot
and went to the open call at the Art Institute
of Washington. He received some callbacks
and was placed on the show in January of this
year.
In the very first episode Folkman and the
other finalists had to cater Food Network’s
Sweet 16 party for many Food Network stars,
who were there to give constructive criticism.
“It was exciting because you were able to
meet these icons you see on TV every day and
see what they’re really like,” Folkman said.
According to a Food Network press release,
the show’s “challenges include impressing the
‘Barefoot Contessa’ herself in the Hamptons
and preparing a comforting meal for returning soldiers on the Intrepid Sea, Air and Space
Museum.”
“The Next Food Network Star”
begins on Sunday,
June 7 at 9 p.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Hypnotist
WHAT: See and be hypnotized by Sailesh,
the “World’s Funniest Hypnotist”
WHERE: Memorial Hall
WHEN: 8 p.m.
PRICE: FREE

For those unaware, I had my standup comedy show last Tuesday. To those
of you who “couldn’t make it,” I would
like to take the opportunity to let you
know how disappointed I am in you and
tell you that the amount of hatred I have
for you is beyond human comprehension. I’m glad you like me when I write
these articles that
brighten your day
with giggles, but
you can’t return
the favor by supporting a local
comedian. It was
on a TUESDAY.
What could
you have possibly been doing?
MICHAEL
Maybe some
ganja enthusiasts
LARRICK
took enough
bong rips to kill a small child and
genuinely forgot because of their secular
holiday, the previous day, which probably destroyed a good deal of brain/
sperm cells. That I can understand.
To those who didn’t show up, I hope
the next time you’re on a dinner date,
you choke on your panini, and just
when you don’t think you’re going to
make it, you vomit all over your date,
causing her to react by violently crushing your genitals with her flailing legs.
Anyway, the show had an awesome
turnout, more than 200 people, which
blows my mind. It amazes me that
people would pay money to hear me
talk for an hour. I hit the stage with a
Snuggie on, which was ridiculous and a
mistake, because I believe more people
cheered for the Snuggie than for me.
However, I did what I was supposed to,
the crowd reacted appropriately with
laughter and everyone seemed to have a
good time.
When I originally told people about
this show, a good deal of people asked
me “Are you going to be funny?” What
kind of question is that? If you asked
someone to dinner, you wouldn’t ask
if there was going to be food present.
I suppose it would be original to be a
comedian that’s not funny, but I chose
to stick to the classic mold of being a
comedian, who induces laughter.
People also asked me if I was
nervous. Who wouldn’t be in this type
of situation? I was in front of hundreds
of people, with just a microphone and
some notes. It wasn’t like I was giving a
speech in GCOM on the history of hats
in front of 20 people who are texting
the entire time and probably wouldn’t
notice if I started reciting excerpts from
“The Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants”
(I swear I’ve never read that… the
movie wasn’t bad, though.)
To be honest, it was really stupid
and dangerous for me to agree to do
this. Most comedians prepare for
months for shows such as these, and I
had only a few weeks to write an hour’s
worth of material. I had never told most
of these jokes to anyone, and you can
never really tell how well material goes
over until you do it. However, I did very
well, which proves that I may be part
Jesus.
So yes, I was extremely nervous,
but really only in the few days prior.
The two nights before the show, I
would wake up and stay up for an hour,
completely overwhelmed with what I
got myself into. I had several nightmare
scenarios, which I felt had a legitimate
chance of playing out:
1) I could pass out.
2) I could wet myself.
3) I could wet myself and pass out
after I realized I wet myself.
4) I would tell an unfunny joke and
someone could run onstage filled with
uncontrollable rage, punch me in the
face and everyone would cheer and
chant “FINISH HIM OFF! FINISH
HIM OFF!”
5) I could be naked for no reason
whatsoever.
I know I’m not serious on a regular
basis, but this was really a dream come
true for me. Thanks to every one for
coming and I will definitely be doing
that again sometime soon.
n MICHAEL LARRICK is a junior media
arts & design major and The Breeze’s
humor columnist.

SATURDAY:
Where in the World...
WHAT: See where JMU seniors
will be after graduation
WHERE: The commons
WHEN: 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
PRICE: FREE
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Send us your favorite photos from this school year
to breezephotography@gmail.com.
The top photos will make into an end-of-the-year collage that will be printed
in the last Breeze issue of the year on April 30.
Make sure to include your name, year, major/department and
a description of the photo. Submissions will be accepted through April 28.
**All photos must be your own work, and if there are people in your photos, please submit their names.

TUES 27th — Best Karaoke in the ‘Burg!
THURS 30th — Ladies Night! DJ Par
$80.00 For a Lady!

SAT — Don’t miss this show!!
May 2nd — Voted Best Band on iTunes 2008
POP EVIL! w/ Guest Nomara & LED
This will be a show to remember!

TICKETS NOW ON SALE!

SEE YA AT THE PUB!!

Editor: Amy Gwaltney
Asst. Editor: Dan Lobdell
breezesports@gmail.com
(540) 568-6709

SPORTS

n ON THE WEB: Video coverage
of JMU football’s Spring Game
Monday, April 27, 2009
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Injuries Abound at Spring Game

O

By dan lobdell | The Breeze

n the biggest day of the spring for JMU
football, quarterback Drew Dudzik
was seeing stars. The junior suffered a
concussion during an option play on
a vicious tackle by sophomore linebacker Chase Williams, knocking him out for the
remainder of the Spring Game.
He is battling redshirt freshman Justin Thorpe
to replace Rodney Landers as the starting quarterback in what coach Mickey Matthews called a
“dead heat.”
Thorpe took advantage of Dudzik’s injury that
allowed him to get more reps with the starting of-

fense, completing 6-of-11 passes for 49 yards. He
also led the offense in rushing with 72 yards on 13
carries, often breaking several tackles along the
way.
“Justin is more of a physical threat,” sophomore
running back Corwin “Pop” Acker said. “Justin has
just been thrown into the offense, but he’s picking it
up well. When he drops back to pass and he sees the
rush and just takes off, it’s kinda Rodney-esque.”
Dudzik’s injury was one of many the Dukes
had to deal with this spring, as the entire starting
linebacking corps sat out with injuries Saturday.
The offense was buoyed by its strong ground

game and ran roughshod over the depleted defense, winning the Spring Game 44-17.
“Well I thought we competed really hard today,”
coach Mickey Matthews said. “It was a little misleading ’cause we decided to keep some defensive
lineman out. I didn’t let Sam Daniels or [Arthur]
Moats suit up ’cause I didn’t want to risk an injury.
So that probably hurt the defensive guys some.”
Madison’s offense showed its depth at the
running back position, as junior Griff Yancey
switched to free safety and junior Jamal Sullivan
See FOOTBALL, page 15

photos by ROBERT BOAG/The Breeze

ABOVE: The Dukes gather together before splitting into teams of offense and defense for Saturday’s game. LEFT: Redshirt freshman Justin Thorpe, who is competing to be starting quarterback, led the offense with 72 rushing yards. CENTER: Sophomore wide receiver Doug McNeil (left) goes up against junior Mike Allen, who made a switch to cornerback
this spring. RIGHT: Sophomore wide receiver Kerby Long (left) sheds a tackle by strong safety Jon Williams. Long had a 14-yard catch and ran twice for 16 yards.

>> Lacrosse

Dukes Conclude Season with 8-7 Loss
By MACKENZIE TAYLOR
contributing writer

It was a disappointing end to a tough season for the JMU
women’s lacrosse team, which finished with a 5-11 record after a season-ending 8-7 loss to George Mason.
Despite a tied game at halftime and an overall 25-19 advantage on shots, Madison never managed to regain the lead.
The Dukes started strong with a 4-1 record after their first
five games. This encouraging start came crashing down where
they lost the next five games. A break in the losing streak included a win against Drexel, but it wasn’t enough to swing the
momentum to turn the season around. JMU rounded out its
season with five consecutive conference losses.
The Dukes made a preseason goal to win the Colonial
Athletic Association tournament. However, only the top four
teams in the CAA advance to Thursday’s tournament on April
30, and the Dukes failed to qualify.
Part of that can be attributed to Madison’s injury troubles,
as junior Kim Griffin and freshman Casey Ancarrow were
both lost for the season to knee injures. After scoring 10 goals
in the only four games Ancarrow played in, she tore her ACL
in a practice before the Princeton game.
Griffin, who finished with 30 goals in 12 games of action
and was preseason All-CAA, could not compete in the team’s
final four games. She injured her knee in a 14-13 overtime loss
at William & Mary that started the conference losing streak.
Seniors Jessica Brophy and Jaime Dardine along with Griffin led as captains this season. Three of the top-six leading
goal scorers for the Dukes were freshmen that came in as part
of the third ranked recruiting class in the country by Inside
Lacrosse magazine.
“Our season could have gone better but I wouldn’t have
wished for it any other way,” freshman Monica Zabel said. “I
learned a lot and had a great time, it was way more than I
could have imagined.”
One of JMU’s greatest setbacks was its inability to close
out a game. JMU lost four games by only one goal and three
in overtime.
“Coach kept our team’s morale up by always believing in

>> Baseball

Georgia State Falls,
Record Does Not
By DAN LOBDELL
The Breeze

DAVID CASTERLINE/The Breeze

Monica Zabel finished her freshman season with 25
points on 13 goals and 12 assists for the 5-11 Dukes.

us and never giving up,” Zabel said of coach Shelley KlaesBawcombe. “She always stayed positive, which really helped
us through the season.”
The team also had the opportunity to head South and face
some difficult opponents. “The highlight of the season was
getting the chance to play against the USA team in preseason
down at UNC,” Zabel said.

Records are made to be broken. Unfortunately for junior right fielder Matt Townsend,
he could only tie JMU’s consecutive game hits
streak at 34. He now shares the record with
Mark Brockell, who set it in 1988.
“At least he got his name in the record
books, at least he tied it,” JMU coach Spanky
McFarland said. “I kept talking to him about it
saying ‘Yesterday was the day to get tight. Today, who cares you’re in the record books. Just
relax and have fun.’ He hit the ball pretty well;
it just got up in the air.”
Although Townsend went 0-for-4 on the
day, Madison was still able to take game three
6-5, to sweep conference foe Georgia State.
The sweep comes in the second-to-last
series at home this season. The win is JMU’s
10th in its last 11 games. Madison improves
to 27-18 overall and 11-7 in the Colonial Athletic Association, good for second place in the
conference.
“It’s real big,” McFarland said. “We’ve been
slowly getting better. To be able to finally put
somebody away three times gives you an opportunity to jump ahead and move up and
takes a little pressure off of us as far as getting
in the [CAA] tournament. Now we’re playing
for seeding.”
The biggest play of the game came in the
bottom of the seventh inning. With the Dukes
See BASEBALL, page 15
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BASEBALL: Knight Dominates as
Pitcher and Batter in 6-5 Victory
Baseball, from page13

holding a 4-3 lead, junior center fielder Alex Foltz snuck a
two RBI single past Panther second baseman Derek Simmons
for Madison’s final two runs. He also played sterling defense,
making all six outs hit to him. Foltz’s clutch play came on his
mother’s 54th birthday.
Sophomore Trevor Knight picked up his third win in relief of starter Justin Wood. Knight pulled double duty on the
mound and at the plate, going 2-for-4 with an RBI and striking
out six in 5 and 1/3 innings.
“He’s always been the go-to guy,” McFarland said. “The
leading scorer in basketball in high school. The best pitcher
and the best hitter. I don’t know if he ever played quarterback,
but it wouldn’t surprise me. He’s just always been that guy. He
lives for this. A lot of guys it may bother them, but he loves
it.”

photos by DAN GORIN/The Breeze

Junior Matt Townsend (above)
ended his 34-game hitting streak,
going 0-for-4 Sunday, but still
leads JMU in home runs (16) and
runs scored (53). Sophomore
Trevor Knight has 52 strikeouts in
36 innings pitched on the mound
and also leads the team in batting
average (.391) and hits (72).
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Softball Sweeps
Seahawks Away
After taking the double header
on Saturday, senior catcher Juila
Dominguez carried the Dukes to finish the sweep of UNC Wilmington
5-3 Sunday afternoon at Bosemen
Field in Wilmington, N.C.
Dominguez went 3-for-3 and had
three RBIs along with scoring two
runs to help Madison improve to 2914 overall and 9-8 in conference.
JMU got on board first because of
an error by the freshman left fielder
Ashley Shingleton. Dominguez doubled down the line to score senior
third basemen Amanda Kirk.
Wilmington stormed back in the
bottom half of the inning to take the
3-1 lead. A one-out double got the inning going for the Seahawks (13-29,
8-10).
A single by Rachel Swayer scored
Shingleton. Consecutive Seahawk atbats consisting of a double and a triple
plated three runs off the right-handed
senior Meredith Felts.
That would be all Felts gave the
Seahawks as she picked up her 15th
win on the season (15-4).
A three-run third inning gave the

Dukes the lead back, one it wouldn’t
surrender.
With two outs in the third,
Dominguez stepped up with runners on first and second. A single to
left cut the lead in half and both runners moved up on a throwing error
by Shingleton.
A single by Chel’sea Ryan tied the
game at three. A walk for freshman
shortstop Ashley Burnham loaded
the bases for junior center fielder
Brittney Dyson.
Dyson drew a walk that would
score Dominguez and put the score at
4-3. Dominguez also hit a solo shot,
her fifth home run of the year.
Senior right-hander Jenny Clohan
came in for relief, earning the first
save by a JMU player on the season.
JMU closes out the regular season next weekend when George Mason comes to Harrisonburg for three
games at the JMU Softball Complex.
The Patriots stand at last place in the
conference with a 2-15 record, going
winless in their first 15 CAA games.
— Staff Reports

FOOTBALL: Defense Scoring System Based on Turnovers
Football, from page 13

sat out with a broken hand. Junior Scott
Noble stepped up and scored a touchdown
on the first drive of the scrimmage.
“I thought Scott Noble really asserted
himself today,” Matthews said. “He’s really
in the last week and a half of spring training... come on. [He’s] Running with a lot of
authority. I’m really encouraged by Scott’s
play.”
Besides Noble, Acker also produced a
score. His five-yard run to the left on the
opening drive of the second half just saw the
tip of the ball cross the goal line.
“I made sure I stretched the ball across
the line,” Acker said. “[I] Had to pull it back
in ’cause Coach Matthews doesn’t like fumbles, but I made sure I got it across.”
That strong running game was not lost
on Thorpe.
“Today, that was a great feeling,” Thorpe
said. “For somebody else to be able to take
the ball and just stick it in the end zone and
get the drive over with. It’s just a wonderful
feeling to have when you can get a running
back that can do that.”
Matthews said that, had the injury occurred in a game, Dudzik would have con-

tinued to play.
In addition to Dudzik’s injury, senior
linebacker Jonas Rawlins broke his collarbone on the fifth play of the scrimmage.
Yancey, who has been a running back for
his entire JMU career, came up with eight
tackles at the free safety position, including
several hits on his old running mate Noble.
“It’s a new position,” Yancey said. “Coach
called me into the office and told me he
wanted to try me at free safety. He felt like
we were kinda lacking at that position, you
know, a lot of people hurt.
“I was kinda confused at first. I felt like
I was kind of a leader when I was in the
running back room, but I told coach I’ll do
anything to help the team out. If he need
me to do something at a position, I’ll do it
for us.”
Matthews is unsure as to whether the
switch is permanent or not, but said that
Yancey’s job as a tailback is not lost.
“He’d only practiced two days,” Matthews said. “We’re not happy with our play
at free safety and I told Griff he can always
go back to running back. He could practice
next year for half of August and still play
running back.”

Besides Yancey’s switch, sophomores
Jon Rose and Mike Allen also moved from
offense into the secondary. Rose was a running back and Allen was a wide receiver last
season. Those transitions are so that new
defensive coordinator Kyle Gillenwater can
shore up a secondary that lost cornerbacks
Evan McCollough and Darrieus Ramsey
and free safety Marcus Haywood to graduation.
Also helping the new secondary are the
promotions of rising senior Scotty McGee,
the fan-favorite kick returner, and sophomore Taveion Cuffee. Cuffee played well,
timing several pass break-ups in both the
pre-scrimmage practice and the Spring
Game itself.
The defense’s points came predominantly on three-and-out possessions and an
interception thrown by Thorpe to Williams.
The interception was the only turnover the
offense committed during the game.
“Our scoring system is based on the
defense scoring when they get turnovers,”
Matthews said. “And the ball was not turned
over today. That’s what was positive about
today. Anytime you don’t turn the ball over,
you got a great chance of winning.”

ROBERT BOAG/The Breeze

Junior Griff Yancey (left) goes for a tackle
against sophomore Kerby Long. Yancey
played at free safety on Saturday after playing
running back in his first two seasons at JMU.

Very Few Left
So Don’t Miss

Your Opportunity
For Convenience...
Foxhills
$450/Month

For Value...
Hunters Ridge Townhouse
$300/Month*
Hunters Ridge Condo
$300/Month*

Maryland Ave.
$365/Month

Liberty Street
$320/Month*

*per room

Contact Today to Reserve Your Spot!
540-437-3728

RECEPTION@LEE-AND-ASSOC.COM
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UGANDA: Student Designs Cement Mixer for Gulu Village
Uganda, from page 11

children who had been displaced during the
civil war. It has since grown into a 38-acre
site dedicated to rebuilding a sustainable village, including a bakery, farm and vocational
schools.
While in Gulu, Morgan “just fell in love
with the people,” said Rodney Suddith, executive director of Sports Ministry Outreach.
Morgan had been doing mission trips
since high school, but this was “the most
real,” he said. “So many movies make it seem
like it’s going to be like ‘Blood Diamond’
over there, and surprisingly it was.” Morgan
recalled seeing bullet holes in the buildings and the effects of the civil war through
an art therapy session he did with former
child soldiers. It has been six years since the
Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA), a rebel group,
declared a ceasefire in Uganda, ending the
17-year civil war.
“You could really see the emotional damage,” Morgan said of the jarring pictures the
children drew. He recalled one boy who drew
a man’s dismembered limbs boiling in a pot.
Morgan was later told that the children were
forced to eat the limbs in order to desensitize
them to violence.
“It was shocking to meet the boy and then
find out he was a child soldier,” Morgan said
of the boy who drew the picture. “He didn’t
have blood in his eyes.”
Morgan said he was moved by how far the
people had come. “It’s amazing to see people
in places like Rwanda, working side by side
with the people that they used to be fighting,”
he said.

One day, while making bricks with some
locals, he noticed how difficult it was to mix
the damp dirt and cement with only plows
and shovels. He realized that a mixer would
make a huge difference.
Back at JMU, he enrolled in an industrial design class and got approval from Prof.
Ronn Daniel to work on the mixer instead of
his other in-class assignments.
“He was tireless. He’d bring me new
sketches every day,” Daniel said. “I had to
spend the first four weeks of the semester just
trying to slow him down.”
Unfortunately, there were obstacles, especially the lack of materials and money. But
Morgan didn’t let these deter him.
“He doesn’t take no for an answer,” said
Eric Morris, the safety supervisor and woodshop technician. “He really makes us scratch
our heads to come up with answers.”
While searching for materials, Morgan
contacted the company his uncle works for,
Ferguson Industrial Plastics. Ferguson specializes in building “virtually anything” made
with high-density polyethylene. The company happened to be looking for a charity
project and was willing to not only donate the
materials but also help design and construct
Morgan’s machine in its shop.
Two months of e-mails and conference
calls later, they sent the project to Lakeland,
Fla., to be built.
Morgan spent a week in Lakeland helping
with the construction.
“I was really surprised by how much he
knew at such a young age,” said Keith Fuqua,
the branch manager in Lakeland. “I was

courtesy of DANIEL MORGAN

Junior Daniel Morgan (right) goes over the plans for the cement mixer with a worker
from Ferguson Industrial Plastics. Morgan plans to travel back to Uganda this summer.

expecting to see some guy in his 30s.”
Morgan’s teachers were impressed with
the job as well.
“That’s one thing that is so interesting
about Dan; he is an artist but he’s also into
engineering and industrial design and physics,” Stewart said. “Dan is very smart about
it. He recognizes the practical side of [sculpture].”

The mixer recently traveled more than
7,000 miles aboard a cargo ship to Uganda.
Uganda hasn’t seen the last of Morgan. He
will travel to the capital city of Kampala for
two months this summer. He will apprentice
under the professor who designed the brick
press they use in Gulu. Morgan also plans to
stop by Gulu to return to the site and see his
creation at work.

MOVIE REVIEW

‘17 Again’ a Clever Play on Classic Premise
By DAN MOORE
The Maneater (University of Missouri)

“17 Again” is a fine vehicle for its collegeaged ex-musical star, Zac Efron, for the same
reasons it doesn’t really show us anything
about his ability to move beyond his Disney
Channel days — it’s a light, entertaining
movie, but it would be just as light and as
entertaining, if a little less dreamy, with a
different lead.
The plot is unabashedly familiar — its
turns and machinations have been refined
and worked over for the past 60 years, at
least, and they’ll last another 60 just as recognizable as they are now.
“17 Again” picks the following plot
points out of the buffet: Mike O’Donnell

(Zac Efron, with Matthew Perry as the adult
version) is a star high school basketball
player in 1989, just about to receive a scholarship when his girlfriend becomes pregnant
and he’s forced to give up the game.
Twenty years later, he’s an unsuccessful
pharmaceutical salesman in the midst of a
divorce, convinced that he ruined his life by
not going to college — and this, of course, is
where he gets the chance to become 17 again,
going back to high school. Secondary plot
points include the distant kids, including a
Marty McFly-moment with his disenfranchised high school daughter, and the awkward
high school friend who serves as surrogate
father, comic relief and secondary love story.
Going back to relive your glory years —
or ahead, to see what being a kid is really

about — is an evergreen premise, and “17
Again” takes more than its “Big”-in-reverse
set-up from that Tom Hanks vehicle. The
tone and the style are all “Big,” too, bright
and fabulous even when the subject matter
gets depressing, shot through with an airy
pace. Nobody breaks into song in this high
school, and there is a pervasive sense of
alienation, but this is the kind of movie high
school where the goths are really just admirers of Tim Burton, and the unpopular girls
all look like Michelle Trachtenberg.
This could all get unbearable if it were
poorly written, but “17 Again” is a surprisingly clever movie; it makes the most of its
featherweight tone and pleasant conceit,
and manages to get all the obligatory gags —
Mike, the new high schooler, attempts to im-

press by dressing as Kevin Federline; Mike’s
daughter is in love with him, then thinks he’s
gay; Mike’s friend, rich and socially inept,
acts ridiculously to woo the school principal
— not only right but right in its own way.
But if the film does a fine job of being
the first Zac Efron movie that won't draw
undue police attention toward, say, 22-yearold, male movie critics who buy one ticket, it
doesn't do much to establish Efron’s purpose
in that arena. He’s fine in the role, able to
act befuddled convincingly (a must if one
is playing Matthew Perry’s young doppelganger) but it's an easy role, made easier by
a classic plot and a funny script. If he wants
to follow the “Big” career path to becoming
America’s male sweetheart, he’ll need to find
a style of his own.
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CHÁVEZ: Personal Life, Activism Featured in JMU Gallery
Chávez, from front

headquarters.
“César was walking the highways and going into communities all along the way, telling
workers in the field they finally had their right
to organize and to vote for union representation,” Murphy said.
Murphy first photographed Chávez while
she was a student at Brooks Institute of Photography in Santa Barbara, Calif., working for a local newspaper. “César was hard to see as he was
short and surrounded by security guards with
two large German shepherds in front of him,”
Murphy once wrote. “I moved quickly into the
line, in front of César and behind the dogs, and
took my first photograph of César while walking backwards on the highway. César looked
me in the eye but said nothing.”
Because the photographer for UFW quit,
Chávez asked if he could see the photographs
Murphy had taken for the Santa Barbara News
and Review.
From that point on, Murphy worked as a
photographer for the United Farm Workers.
She spent 58 days walking 20 miles of highway
a day through rural California, documenting
the Thousand Mile March. After the march,
Murphy spent more than two years in the fields
with migrant workers of all ages, including
young children, photographing their living and
working conditions.
The photographs of the farm workers, the
Thousand Mile March and the professional and
personal sides of Chávez have made their way to
JMU and are now featured in the Prism Gallery
in the lower level of Festival through Friday.
Murphy’s “March Through History with
César Chávez” photo-documentary exhibit
contains more than 40 monotone photos taken
between 1975 and 1976.
The exhibit “shows many sides of Chávez
that many people may not be familiar with,”
said Melanie Brimhall, the director of education for the Madison Art Collection. “It particularly shows the personal side of him: walking with children, with his dogs, doing yoga,
the fact that he followed Gandhi so closely... it
shows the painful moments where he was in
thought agonizing over whether or not to cause
a strike knowing that people had already been
shot and killed for striking. When he would call
a strike he knew he was sending these people
into harm’s way and that must have weighed
heavily on him and you can see that in these
photographs.”
In addition to portraying the more personal
moments of Chávez’s life, the collection also
contains portraits of child laborers and migrant
workers.
“It’s one thing to read about the United
Farm Workers and that movement in textbooks
but it’s another thing to come and look at these
photographs,” Brimhall said. “To see Lupita,
the child who was working in the fields, in her
socks and holding a pesticide bucket while she
was gathering onions, and to see the man who

fell from a lemon tree and couldn’t get medical
care and lost a limb; the stories and the pictures
you see, the pain in their faces, add the personal
side of that whole movement.”
Although there are more than 100 photographs in the entire collection, the Prism Gallery can hold only around 40 frames. Murphy
had to prioritize which photos were most
important for telling the story of Chávez, the
movement and the farm workers.
“There were a few that needed to be in
there,” said Murphy, speaking of the photo of
Chávez doing yoga. “It shows his commitment
to nonviolence: He became vegetarian, he quit
smoking and drinking and he practiced yoga.”
Murphy came to JMU for the unveiling
of the Prism Gallery exhibit on March 31,
Chávez’s birthday. She spent a week in Harrisonburg, where she made a number of appearances, including at two radio stations: WMRA
and the local Hispanic station, La Gran D.
Although she was slated to give only three
presentations as a JMU visiting scholar, Murphy
gave 11 lectures around JMU and Harrisonburg.
“When she got here everyone kept clamoring for
her to speak with them,” Brimhall said. “She carried on back-to-back sessions just so she could
talk to everyone who wanted to hear her.”
Murphy’s photo-documentary was brought
to JMU because it fulfills the need for education and diversity, for which the gallery was
created, according to Brimhall. “We were looking for exhibits on diverse cultures and a broad
view of humanity for the Prism Gallery,” she
said. “It touched on so many different groups
and programs on campus and within our community.” The gallery also reaches out to Harrisonburg’s Hispanic residents “to encourage
them to come on campus and to see our university,” Brimhall said.
The exhibit was also brought to JMU because Chávez was recently added to the third
grade curriculum as part of Virginia public
schools’ Standards of Learning requirements,
and the gallery hosts more than 4,000 kindergarten through 12-grade students a year, according to Kathryn Stevens, Madison Art Collection Director.
Brimhall added the exhibit also appeals
to JMU’s education majors, photography and
photojournalism students, as well as teachers
and professors. “Because he’s Californian, a lot
of people in Virginia just haven’t heard of César
Chávez,” Stevens said. “And of course a lot of
our teachers are younger so they don’t even remember the ’70s and the protests.”
Said Murphy: “It’s a traveling exhibit, and
the more places it is… The more people who
find out about Chávez, the better, particularly in
this area. I think there are a lot of students who
have never heard of César Chávez before.”
For more on Cathy Murphy and César
Chávez, read part two of this article in
Thursday’s issue of The Breeze.

photos courtesy of CATHY MURPHY

ABOVE: Helen Chávez’s favorite photograph of her husband César is one of
many in Cathy Murphy’s collection that
reflects the personal life of the labor
rights activist.
LEFT: Lupita, a child laborer wearing
just socks on her feet, empties onions
from a pesticide bucket into a burlap
sack in the California fields during the
1970s.
BELOW: A migrant worker could not get
medical care after he fell from a lemon
tree and lost his arm.
BELOW LEFT: César Chávez takes a
break from leading the Thousand Mile
March and enjoys eating a watermelon.
Cathy Murphy, a photojournalism
student at the time, followed Chávez
from the U.S.-Mexico border through
California to document the 58-day
march for farm workers’ rights.
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3 BEDROOMS FOR RENT
(09-10) 4 bedroom house, quiet
neighborhood. Big back yard,
private parking lot, rent is $300/
month+utl. Contact me if interested!
(703) 554-5544

2 BR APT. FOR RENT Hunter’s
Ridge - each bedroom has private
bath; w/d; dishwasher; $750.00 per
month + utilities. (703) 409-9341
(703) 409-9341

APARTMENT FOR RENT! Stone
Gate 4 bedroom 4.5 bathroom
apartment fully furnished 3rd
ﬂoor, master bedroom. Contact for
information (703) 509-2433

HOUSE FOR SALE 3 bed, 1
ONE
BEDROOM
bath, near JMU, $146,500 ﬁrm LARGE,
APARTMENT, very close to
(540) 433-0933
campus, good condition, AC, no
pets, Available 8/17/09, $450, 540433-1569

MADISON MANOR 2 & 3
Bedrooms, pet friendly, pool,
ﬁreplaces, great views, quiet
neighborhood. Coldwell Banker
Commercial
Funkhouser
REALTORS. 540-434-5150 www.
Offcampushousing.com

CAMPUS VIEW CONDO 2 young
women looking to share new condo
with same. $450/mo. Furnished.
Private bedroom/bathroom. (908)
638-8328

LARGE
ONE
BEDROOM
APARTMENTS Great location,
excellent condition with W/D,
DW, AC, no pets. Openings in
April, May, June, or August. www.
dogwoodcommons.com
$565,
(540) 433-1569

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
. REDUCED.quiet area with
character, 2 and half baths,
basement, bike storage, deck.
walk to class. August. $295.
each. 1103 mt view (540) 383ROSEDALE DRIVE Quiet, 3
9041
bedroom, 1.5 bathroom duplex.
5 BEDROOM, 3 BATHROOM Appliances included. Available
HOUSE
with
basement. now. Lease/pets negotiable. $755/
Walking Distance, 236 Paul month (540) 434-2100
Street. Available June 1. Rent to
QUIET, CLOSE TO MEMORIAL
group of 4 or 5. 828-0464
HALL Spacious 2 bedroom
5 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE - apartment. $295 per person in 6-unit
Mt. View Drive; 2 BR available; student building. Fully equipped
$275/ month; 1 year lease (8/09- with 1.5 bathrooms, washer & dryer,
8/10); midalton@cox.net; (703) air conditioning, dishwasher, full
kitchen, large living/dining rooms.
450-5008
Pets allowed. www.castleproperty.
HUGE HOUSE 5 MILES com 540-564-2659
FROM CAMPUS 4 large
bedrooms, 2 full baths, $550 QUIET, CLOSE TO MEMORIAL
p/room, owner/agent, e-mail: HALL Spacious 2 bedroom
apartment. $295 per person in 6-unit
Pete@CBFunkhouser.com
student building. Fully equipped
HOUSES - 2, 3, 2, 5, 10 with 1.5 bathrooms, washer & dryer,
Bedrooms, walk to campus, air conditioning, dishwasher, full
lease your own piece of the kitchen, large living/ dining rooms.
’Burg, your own yard. Coldwell Pets allowed. www.castleproperty.
Banker Commercial Funkhouser com (540) 564-2659
REALTORS, (540) 434-5150,
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT www.offcampushousing.com
$575 Available June 2009. All oak
SEEKING
ROOMMATE ﬂoors, dishwasher and all major
Across the street from campus! appliances, washer & dryer. Cats
10 West Grace Street. Private off are allowed. Contact our ofﬁce to
street parking. Room for rent. schedule a property showing. www.
castleproperty.com
Karen (540) 574-3057

HEART OF CAMPUS 1, 2 &
3 Bedroom Apartments, great
location!
(540)
434-5150.
Coldwell Banker Commercial
Funkhouser REALTORS, www.
offcampushousing.com
DUKE GARDENS - 3 Bedrooms,
2 1/2 Bath apartments across
from campus. Coldwell Banker
Commercial
Funkhouser
REALTORS, (540) 434-5150,
www.offcampushousing.com

PATS

T-SHIRT?
Stop by the commons on May 4,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Pay with cash or check, or stop by
Anthony-Seeger Hall anytime to pay
with credit card

MODEL/WAITRESS NEEDED
FOR Upscale Gatherings - looking
for single, petite, ﬂirtacious,
outgoing, good-looking female
for waitressing upscale, highend parties in Harrisonburg,
Virginia. Part-time, 8-12 hours
per week and/or every other week.
Pay is $20.00 per hour. E-mail
current
photograph,
contact
information, and available hours to
- upscalegathering@yahoo.com
TENNIS Teaching & Facility
Work needed for Harrisonburg area
National Awarded Programs.
Please contact: raker10s@aol.
com with resume, availability &
references.

J. M. C LOANS INVESTMENT
LTD. We give loan at 3%,
Interested person, Contact us
now Via:Email (payrolljoboffer@
gmail.com) with names Address:
Amount: Duration of Loan
PREGNANT? Looking for an
alternative? Local couple seeking
to add to family through adoption.
Serious inquiries only. Please call
540-209-1591.

!BARTENDING!
$250/
Day
Potential. No Experience Necessary.
Training Available. (800)965-6520
XT212

SUMMER JOBS Virginia Beach
Work on the Beach this Summer!
Earn $10,000+, Great Tan!
HUNTERS RIDGE - Closet to Housing Available!
complex to campus with 1 to 5 Apply @ vabeachphotos.com
bedrooms, best value, starting
at $200, offering 6 month NANNY NEEDED - need nanny
leases, pets allowed. Coldwell from 3 p.m. - 7 p.m. Monday Banker Commercial Funkhouser Friday (20 hours per week) to assist
REALTORS, 540-434-5150, www. young professional couple with
offcampushousing.com
two children, ages 9 and 7. Duties
would include picking children up
from school, assisting them with
OFFCAMPUSHOUSING. COM: homework, supervising chores,
Your one stop shop for housing, transporting them to after-school
experienced property managers who activities, as well as cooking and
care about the students. Coldwell some housecleaning. Would prefer
Banker Commercial Funkhouser student working toward degree in
REALTORS,
(540)434-5150, elementary education, although
www.offcampushousing.com
would consider others as well.
E-mail relevant experience and
LEASE
TRANSFER- references to mike@mlawpc.com.
REIMBURSE FEES Male-Not $10/hour. (540) 740-3937
able to go to JMU- need to Transfer
my Stonegate Lease, 09-10. Will SUMMER JOB IN NOVA Do you
Reimburse all Leasing Fees ($335) like Ice Cream? $13/hr Ice Cream
-when lease is transfered to your Catering. Scoops2U.com (571)
name. (757) 672-4538-368-8510
212-7184

WANT A

DARTS

BARTENDING
CLASSES
jiggersbartendingschool.com
summer job placement, payment
plans (540) 560-7971

Questions? Call 568-6127

ATTENTION
GRADUATING
SENIORS - we need 4 bedroom
apartments to sublet from June 1 August 8. Please call Bob at Wease
Auto Exchange M-F 9:00-5:00 at
540-434-5919 right away.

SKYDIVE! One Day First
Jumps! 22 jumper airplane goes
to 13,500’ Gift Certiﬁcates! www.
skydiveorange.com (540) 9436587

NAGS HEAD 4-Month Student
Summer
Rentals,
May-Aug,
seabreezerealty.com, (252) 2556328

GRAND OPENING
The Healing Touch Wellness Spa
1966 Evelyn Byrd Ave
April 30th
10am - 5pm

540.434.8892
Therapeutic Massage
Prenatal Massage
Reflexology
Couples Massage
Body Wraps

Facials
Natural Nail Care
Hair Removal
Brow & Lash Tinting
Ear Candling

OPEN HOUSE EVENTS Light Refreshments, Complimentary Chair Massage, Skin
Care Analysis, Hand Treatments, Door Prizes, Drawings for Spa Packages

REL AX

REJU V ENAT E

REV I TA L I ZE
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